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~TUDENT GROUP 
PLANS CHANGES 
IN CURRICULUM 

committee to Study College 
Courses and Recommend 

Revisions. 

DEUTSCH '29 CHAIRMAN 

Co-operation ot' Entire Under
graduate Body Is Being 

Sought 

'The Colle6e oCthe City of' New York 

t 
A. A. Board Will Appoint 

: Aql!atic Managers Today 

Candidates for the managership 
and assistant managership of 
swimming are requested to be 
preaent at the meeting of the Ex
ecutivc Board of the Athletic As
sociation today at 1 P. M. sharp, 
to be considered as applicants. 

Students who have business of 
any sort with tb ~'-j'::".l are aiso 
asked to attend the meeting. 

College Alumnus 
Will Head Huntl ~r 

NEW YORK CITY, FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1929 

LAVENDER DEBATERS 
ENCOUNTER VERMONT 
IN COLLEGE TONIGHT 
Visitors Will Maintain Affirm

ation of Jury Abolition 
Question 

FROSH PLAN CONTESTS 

Debates Pending With Mission 
H. S. and Brooklyn Center 

Yearlings 

Judge Cohn Is Twenty-Second College Alumnus 
To Be Appointed To New York Supreme Court 

~ 

Half of This Number 
Still Active in 

Court.!; 

Is seats on the Supreme bench are Jos
eph M. Callahan '04, Thomas W. 
Churchill '82, Alfred Frankentha'lel' 
'00, Peter A. Hatting 'S8, Richard P. 

Dr. Kieran to be Installed The College debating team and the 

Albert Cohn '04, recently elevated 
to the bench of the State Supreme 
Court. is the twenty-second College 
alumnus to serve as a justice of that 
court. Of this number, half are now 
active, six have retired while five 
are dcceased. Judge Cohn, formerly 
of the Bronx County c'ourt, is a cla~". 
mate of Justice JOi<Cph M. Callahan 
of the Supreme Court, Judp:e Ber
nard L. Shientag of the City Court 
and of Pres. Frederick B. Robinson. 

Lydon '89, Richard H. Mitchell '8S, 
Curtis A. Peter" '98, Isidor Wasser
vogel '95, George H. Taylor, Jr. '92, 
Peter Schr,LUck '98, and Albcrt COhh 
'04. Included among the retired and 
former members are Vernon M. Davis 
'76, Jcremiah T. Mahoney '95, Hob
ert F. 'Wagner '98, Samuel Green
baum '72, James A. O'Gorman '79, 
and Nathan A. Ottinger '92. The 
deceased include David Leventritt '64, 
Edward S. Church '6,1, Francis M. 
Scott '67, B~rtow S. Weeks '79, and 

Varaity Debating 

College - Vermont 

In Great Hall-Tonight 

PRICE FIVE CEN,TI 

LAVENDER NINE 
BEGINS 'SEASON 
AGAINST SAINTS 

Set for Annual Tilt With St. 
"Francis on Next 

Saturday 

GAME 12th IN SERIES 

College Ahead in Seasonal 
Contests With Nine Wins 

and Two Defeats 
Charles D. Donohue '98. 

as President Next trio of the Unicersity of Vermont BasebalI makes its bid for glory 

un!!: ~:d:~:i~~:~:~~;mo~o~:~te~: Tuesday ::::t ~~!~~:ri~,~~: G;~;~ ~~~t~~di:~ O'CONNELL MAKES SPINDELL TO LEAD one week from tomorrow when the 

The eleven at present occupying 

Deutsch '29, outlined tentative plans the United States Should Be Abol- Lavender nine takes on St. Francis in 

for its semi-annual rel''lrt at the last Dr. James M. Kieran of the class ished." The Lavender wiil argue for GEOLOGIC DISCOVERY BASKETBALL TEAM Stadium. The game will mark the the annllal season's opener at the 
meeting of the board held Tuesday of '~2 will be installed as president the negative. twelfth contest between the College 
afternoon. Members of the commit- of Hunter College at ceremonies to George Nelson, Louis Lissman, and and the Brooklyn institution. 
tee were assigned to report on the be held next Tuesday morning in the Manager Fran!dyn Sears of Vermont The series at present stands at nine 
various department' courses to be con- chapel of the College at Park Ave" will oppose Ben Kaplan '29, George Finds Bronx Rock Stratum Sturdy and High _ Scoring to two in favor of the Lavender and 
sidered in the committee's survey. Bronz '29, and M~:tin Whyman '31 Diffel's From Indications Gual'd Elected Next Year's .hould the S.~!nts run true to cu!!' . h h nue and 68t!; Street. Dr. Kieran 

An investigabon as to w et er of the College. on N. Y. C. Map Captain tomary form one more win will be 
Military Science should ,be continued, was elected in December to fill the Supreme Court Justice Thomas C. ____ chalked up for the St. Nick nine. 
made elective 01' abolished, and pos- vacancy created by the retirement ot Crain will judge the dehate and St. Franci. Old Rival 
sible substitutes for it, will be made. Dr. George S. Davis. Professor William B. Guthrie will The blasting of rocks in the forma- Lou Spindell, dashing and aggres- Baseball rivalry started back in 
The entire Science Survey course wilJ According to plans of the installa- act as chairman. tion of a new street in the East ~~etl!u~:~t;:ass::~n:u~~~~es!:~o~:~ 1909 when the Collegb topped the 

be investigated as to its 1 personnel, tion committee P"csident Robinson An audience of over three hundred Bronx caught the attention of Mr. animously chosen captain yesterday !:~;~!~nth:~~~~'lr3-:~ainT~: 1~:~1~~~ 
subject-matter, and all re evant ma- will attend the ceremonies and is students and faculty members has D. S. O'Connell, instructor of Geol- to lead the 1929-1930 basketeers. The St. Francis split a double header the 
!erial regarding the newly instituted t d t k been guaranteed for the debate by ogy at the College and led to the dis- election was held in the Athletic As- fullowI'ng year, losing the first game 'subject. expec e 0 spea . . . d d d b 

the Department of Government of the covery of some facts long-sought by sociatlOn room an was atten e y 12-9, and then retaliating by a 6-4 Criticism of Lecture System Other talkers will be Mayor Wal- II th 't I tt 
Evening Session, whose instructors geologists who hav~ been studying, the a e varsl y e ermen. vif!tory over the College in the second The possibility of including French ker, Aldermanic President McKee, h d The new captain entered college tussle. 
have promised to substitute t e e- physical construction of New York 

and German as requirements for the Dr. John H. Finley, the Rev. Francis bate for the regular evening lecture City. three years ago and. though he lacke.d The Lavender struck its winning 
degree of Bachelor of ·Science, and P. Duffy, Dr. Davis and M!"s. Max- inasmuch as the subject has a dis- the advantage of hIgh school exper,.- stride again in 1912 with an 8-7 win 
eriticism of the lecture system will Upon examination Mr. O'Connell ence and fame he soon made hIS . 

well Hall Elliott. Following the ccr- tinct bearing upon the subject-matter 'but the Saints eked out a 8-6 WIn 
be included in the report. . h "II b I h t found the rock to h" ilifferent from presem:e known and proceeded to I durl'ng the 1913 campal'gn. 0 ' d' . I . emomes, t ere WI e a unc con of the Governmen course. h 

. vercrow 1Il~ m e ecttve ~ours~s I tendered for Dr. and Mrs. Kieran Second Debate of Season the ro~k reported on the geological garner a place on the Fres ~;"an The Great War severed athletic re-
will. be the subJect .of an.other mvestt- . by the Alumnae Association of Hun- The College continues to maintain maps of the city. He entered into Jl team. Trupin played v:ith Spindell lations until 1921 when the Saints 
gabon. The commIttee IS expected to tel' College at the Hotel Mad;son. the negative of the jury question, further study of the rocks and finally that year and both were Instrumental were blanked 6-0. The Parkermen 
recommend that poor students ~hould Dr. Kieran is a native New York- which it tooK UJl in its first encounter to a survey of the entire region. The in causin~ the unexpect:d defeat of then triumphed in 1923 and 1924, and 
make way for those students wno are er_ He served for twenty-five years of the season with Pitt on February many a s ro~g opponen '. after a 14-1 trouncing in 1925, the 
average or above average in their at Hunter College, heading the de· 26. The tie scored against Pitt, one first cxposure was found to be Ford- The follOWIng year Spmdell we?t Brooklyn team finally decided to 
""ade "'h la k f c 1'1' I tI'on be ham Girciss rock, rather than Man- out .for football and succeeded In sever baseball connectl'ons agal'n. Ap-•. s. "e coo e a - partment of education several year.. of the foremost teams in the United 
tween laboratory and lecture recita- fIe was educated in the public e~"{\{\ls States, proclaims a fascinating and hattain schist, formerly reported mak.Ing the team. They ablread

R
y wke;e parently buoyed up with renewed con-t

· '11 lb' d Th . talk mg' Of. a ,second .Tu by as.m fl',lence, the Brooklyn team invaded Ions WI a so e rev!~we . e m- and was graduated from the Collegc close contest to,light. there. th f S t II 
. h '11 b when, playmg In e Irst game pm" the "'"tadl'um to take a I-a lacing last sa abon of on or courses WI e of the City of New York in 1882. He The outstanding features of the Professor B. T. Butler, head of the dell was tackled fiercely and a bad 

Jack G. Deutsch will report to the an LL.D. from Fordham. He began expertness, and specialization in also exanl1ned thIS rock out"ron and Lou was forced to qUIt and seek the Training Near End 
another topic for study. received an A.M. from St. Xavier and Pitt debate were the consideration of departmen.t of Geo.logy at the College, I knee was still furth~r aggruvated. year. 
com 

'tt M th t' L . II d t . th I The extended baseball training per-ml ee on a ema ICS; eWls . his career as an e uca 'or m e JlU)- nlakl'ng use of the testimony of phy- 'd I' 
n f P S came to the same conclusions as Mr. Sl e meso iod is fast drawing to a close as ron stein on Biology; Sylvan Free- lic schools, became principal 0 • . sicians, psychiatrists, etc., versus, II He played basketball that year Coach Parker and his men have in-
man on Government; Louis Granich 103, and rose through the city popular democracy and the interpre- 0 Conne . alongside of Meisel but his knee con-d S d t H t 

d I d II' O'C II to vaded the diamond. Completing the an runuel Kaiser on Philosophy an system until he went 0 un el' tatI'on of J·ustice. The University of Later stu ies e ,1'. onne tinued to bother him. Despite this, R I
' t f d drill in fundamentals and in battery omance Languages; Samuel Kan on to organize tIe oepartmen 0 e u- PI'ttsburgh, upholding the affirm- believe that the Fordham gneiss for- he playcd a sterling defensive, and Ph

'l . I t" . practice, the squad is getting a taste ' losophy and Psychology; BenJa- cation. He was namc< ac mg prcsI- atI've, clal'med that the present jury Inatl'on extends along the eastern offensive game. His aggressiveness 
28 of competition via practice games be. min Kaplan on Public Speaking, dent in February, 19 . svstem was obsolete and needed a shores of the Bronx from Classon was especially outstanding in the tween picked nines. Time has also 

Latin and English; and Arthur Lip- Among the colleges sending repre- thO orough overhauling. The negative NYU game follow;ng the eviction S
ky I N d S'd R t sentatives to the ceremonies are: I Point and Screvins Point through of' Ru' bI'n'stel'n a'nd Go'ldberg' on four been devoted during the week to slid. ' saae or an, I ney a ner, held that while judicial procee< ure ing sessions, batting, and infield Isaac Shapiro and Irving Freedman Adelphi, Bates, Bowdoin, C.C.N.Y., today I'S not w'lthout l'tS faults, it may Pelham Bay Park and onward to the personal fouls. 

on Philosophy amI the variou~ other Columbiu, De Pauw, mIra, or, - be effectively remedied without north. Following the graduation of that garden men. 
EI

' F I practice, as well as training for the 
Courses in the curriculum. he.m, Georgetown, Johns Hopldns, Other studies seem to indicate that 

d N Y k Morty Goldman, a former cub bas-The committee has ;nnounced Lafayette, Long Islan, ew or (Continued on Parle 6.) Pelham Bay Park was once the scene (Continued on Paue 6.) ketball player, has been showing up 
through l'ts chal"rman that I·ts work University', North,vestern, Poly tech- of volcanic eruption, and that the 

k R t to ,R,dvantage at first base. Of tho Will bear no meaning unless the stu- nic Institute of Broo Iyn, u gel'S, mapping of the East Bronx section ~atching candidates, Rube Nemirow, 
dent body is ready to co-operate. Syracuse, Swarthmore, Vassal', Wash- Monroe Audience Hears is now incorrect. M erc' s Second Issue former Newtown High player, has 

ington and Jefferson, Washington Mr. O'Connell made this survey a' A Af E 
• W I A kl '27 on College ppears ter aster been displaying plenty of stuff be-and Lee, Wellesley, and es eyan. C ey part of his work for the Ph.D. degree " ~ Technology Students 

To Visit West Point 

Plans fOl' the School of Technol
ogy'S annual bus trip with West 
Point as the objective have been 
partially completed. The probable 
date is May 18. 

Ed 
hind the plate. He and Wallie Members of the Board of uca- and plans to trace fully the new-

I 
. h . A 'f't I . f Schwartz should see plenty of serv-tion the Board of Higher E< ucatlOn, John K. Ackley '27, W 0 IS con- found information. This, of course, ppearmg or 1 s secone Issue 0 

' . ff' I th t th TIN b f ice on the receiving end this spring. trustees of the college and offICers nected with the registrar's 0 Ice an< is difficult because of the glaciers e semes er, e rave um er 0 
f f Th 'h M °11 b ff d f I Sam Futterman will line up at the of the alumnae will be in the aca- is a former editor-in-chie 0 e that covered New York City in the ,e ercury WI e 0 ere or &a e 

I t th t d t b d th U d initial sack when the curtain is rung demic procession. Dr. Harry P. Campus, addressed the upper ~ ass- Ice Age leaving great deposits; but 0 e s u en 0 y on e ,,,on ay 
d f H

o h f II . th Eta t' A 1"1 up on the current baseball campaign Swift, president of the boar 0 men of the James Monroe Ig it is the intention of the geologists 0 owmg e as er v ca lOn, p I 

. d t D .. h 19 th 1 Alth ugh not aval'lable to the stu Classy work shown by Bernie Blum trustees will preside and m uc 1'. School on Tuesday, marc ,on e to probe further into the secrets held' 0 _ 

Kieran into office. requirements for admission to C. C. by the rock fastnesses for ages. dents at school until this date, the 
En route to West Point various 

engineering features such as the RADIO CLUB PLANS VISIT 
Kensico Works and Dam, Croton Re-
servoir, and Bear Mountain Bridge 
will be inspected by the students. On 
the return trip the engineers will 
study the construction 'features of 
the Holland tunnel. 

N. Y. and the general history !lnd magazine will be placed on sale at 
traditions of the college. newsstands during the coming week. 

Acklev outlined the various courses FEMALE CHORUS CHOSEN Features of the issue are the 
given i~ iiie--Coiiege of Lieral Arts, cover by Stuyvesant Van Veen and 

(Continued on Page 3) 

SOPHS TO HOLD STRUT 

. Tickets for the all day trip, which 
IS not limited to Tech students, will 
be placed on sale for two dollars 
each as soon as definite plans are 
formulated. It is expected that, as 
°hn last year's trip to West Point, 
t e travelers will be guests at a 
parade drill and baseball game. 

The Radio Club has made plans to 
visit the studio of the National Broad
casting Company, station WEAF, on 
Tuesday, March 26. 

The club members will meet in 
front of 711 5th Ave. at 2:30 P. M. 
The trip will include a thorough in
spection of apparatus and broadcast
ing processes under the guidance. of 
a company employe. Other trIps 
are contemplated for the Easter re-
cess, 

the School of Education, the School the contributions accepted from 
of Technology and the School of Bus- The female chorus of the College Howie W. Fensterstock ,",iJ Arthur The Soph Strut, the first social 

h b " musical comedy, "My Phi Beta Kappa Goodfrl'end, former edI·tors. ,function of the coming seniester, will iness. He spoke of t e aSlc group 
. d th p Man," bas definitely been selected. Art work on the magazl'ne has been be held April 6 in the College gym. of ('ours,,~, the electIves an e s ec-

It is composed of Elise Kapilion, Bet- conducted by Joe Oxer '29, Arthur Tickets are being offered daily at ialized groups. I '11' W· • 1 Th I d 
Ackley abo touched upon the col- ty Moran, Helen Wei, LI Ian emer, Goldfarb '29 and Stanley Kaufman .. 1.50 per coup e. e c ass ance 

lege traditions. The talk was mainly Berta Civota, Virginia Slevin, Ella '32. Art contributions of Malcolm committee has made arrangements 
for those Monrovians who inte.::! to Shields" Annette Shields, Annette Dodson and Mac Gitlin will also ap- for entertainment, refreshments and 
study at this College, making them Fass, Netta Dunowsky, Mary AI- pear in the coming issue. novelty numbers, which will be fea
familiar with the college and enabl- deriso" and Dolly Rheinwald. Most Candidates for tbe writing staffs tured at the event. A complete sell
ing them to choose their courses with of the girls hail from the New York are still desired by the Mercury ed- out is predicted by Sid Ment '81, 
greater precision. Teachers' Training School. itors. chairman of the committee. 

I ;. 
j'. ,I 
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is a high tribute to the fine school system 
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under which they were nurtured. 
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Published lI!onday. Wedne8day and Friday 
during the Col14.~ge year. trom the fourth week 10 
September until the fourth Wf'~k In Iday. except. 
ing the fourth week In December. the third and 
fourth week In January, the tlrst week In Feb
ruary and the fir.' week In April. by THE 
CAMi'uS ASSOCIATION. Incorporate'!, at the 
College ot the City ot New York, 130th "treet and 
St. NichOlas Torrace 

Dr. Kieran enters upon hill duties at Hunter 
with a five million dollar building appropria. 
tion plan facing him. Undoubtedly he is 
bringing into office ideas and plans for the 
improvement of his institution. Whatever they 
may be, and whatever their chance for suc. 
cess, they carryall the weight of Dr. Kier. 
an's experience and ability behind th~ill, and 
the support of all his well-wishers. On the 
eve of his inaugural The Campus takes oc
casion to add its congratula'i.ions to the many 
which have been already heaped upon him. 
Relations with Hunter College have always 
been cordial and harmonious. Now that a 
son of City College heads the institution, we 
may look forward to relations even more 
cordial. 

The Day's Mail Samuel Greenbaum '72, was elec- Columnists, sOPhomore:, alld 
This is March twenty-second, and that we have not ted Vice-President of the New York others either under the nece8Bi 

burst out into at least one ode is sufficient proof that State Bar Association for the pres- being slightly different or of Iy Of 

something is on our mind. What with this obituary ent year. Mr. Greenbaum is a form- taining the mask of eynicill1l\ main. 
business, and preparation for a debate on the Bulwark er Justice of the Supreme Court of glibly shoot barb8 at the 8m«' 100 

Prlnt.rt by: THE BAGNASCO PRINTING CO., 
155 Wooster Street. New York City. Tele· 
phon. Spring 6612. 

of Justice and the Palladium of Civil Right( not to the state. and conservatism of QUI' hl'Uh,llnetl 
• I" ) 'r ill-mention the courses and other triVia ItIes our stitutions of leanting. 

h h Dr. Lewis S. Burchard '77, Pro-
soverign reason is Tottering on the Brink. W en t us fessor Emeritus of Business at the Now I have a suspicion that One of 

College Ortlce: Room 411. MalQn Bulldlng 
Telt-'phone: Edgecomb ... 701 An Editorial Experiment. 

afflicted it is our custom to peruse fan mail in search College, is spending the winter at the professors of the Destructive 
of the constant or inconstant contributor that we have Winter Park, Florida. Critics wrote those Words along witb 

not yet uncovered. the rest of that bonehead edito,ial, ]<;XJ<;CUTIVE BOARD I Chi t 
Arnold Shukotoft 'Z9 ....... -.................. EditorRz..r· e

r &rnnrd I,. \Vell '30 ................... Business !lEnJ\fe 
LoulH :-.: Kaplan '29 ....................... Managing EditO~ 
Ahrnhani A. Ulrnbaum '29 .................. News Fdl'" 0 
George Bronz '2S ............. · .... · ........ ··· .... ··loNe;vs l::dl~O~ 

W HETHER newspaper editorials are 
read by any great number of a paper's 
subscribers is a very questionable 

question. Most editors are inclined to be skep. 
tical; and their skepticism (Juts in the way 
they set up their editorial page. Readers 
seldom realize that humor columns, attractive 
cartoons, feature articlE'~ of all manners and 
sorts are purpo"ely placed alongside of the 
editorial. But there is a definite thought in 
the editor's mind in this regatd. In perusing 
the page the reader's eye must at some time 
alight on the editorial column, and mayhap he 
will read it. Whether this ever actllally hap. 

Women's letters are always amusing, and the more Oscar Erlandsen '84, has been ap. an editorial made, by the way, to or. 
. S I f' d . t bl pointed Comillissioner of Sewers of d f torrid the more amUSIng. evera we In unprIn a y er or a sincere D.S. And th:. ml'n. 

the Borough of Queens, and a mem_ "' torrid', but here is a bit of unnecessary encouragement ute I am rolll'ng u I 
b"r of the Borough President's com- p my s eeves and from Miss Bettie Eckhaus of the Pestalozzi-Froebel. f T hitching up 
nuttee 0 welve to determine the my pants and getting 

Teachers' College, Chicago, III.-·titled, "To the GargleI': civic needs of Queens. ready generally to pitch in and de-

Samuel L Kiln '2~L ..................... Contr ut ng EditOr 
Stnnlt.>y B. Frank '30 .......................... Sports ....., lOt 
Bt·nJamln Kaplan '29 ................................... CoJu ... n 8 

Issue Editor ABRAHAM BREITBART '80 

To Youth": molish this young man. 
"This I say to you- Frank Schle.inger '90, Professor We columnists, at Whom he takes 

------------
Easter Recess and Studies. 

(A ]{eprint) b of Astronomy at Yale and Director Be arrogant, e true. such a vicious and, I am inclined to 
of the Observatories at New Haven, 

True to the April lust think, a jealous slam, al'e a harmless To how Illany of us do holidays mean ju~t 
holidays-a time when we can pause III 

t 'lle serious work which has occupied us, and 
pens is a questionable question. 

romp freely forgetting studies and studying? The paradox about the whole matter is that 
To how many of us are holidays welcome more time. more enerf,'Y, and Illore ~hought art> 
rather as a period during which we hope to usually spent on the editoria!s of a paper 
make concentrated efforts to draw together than on eny other port!:m. Editors are op-

timistic in this re~p~"t. or perhaps it is just 
the many loose ends in our scholastic en- that they are interested in the salary which 

deavors? I an editoria! column draws. Then we are con
Wc're willing to wager high stakes on the front~li by tbe great mass of college editors. 

nur"ber in cur group (a" well as in every Hc.w shall \~e. explain their devot.ion-a case 
hI' C I of pilre optimIsm, unshattcred faith, or per-other stu,jent group) w 0 are eavmg 0 - haps mere convention. 

That sings in YOUI' 

Veins. 'l'tese sharp springs 
Matter most. After years 
Will be time enough for 
Sleep, carefulness and tears. 

Now, while life is raw and new, 
Drink it clear drink it deei'. 
Let the moonlight's lunacy 

'Vash away your cautions. Be 
Proud and men and young and free. 
Grasp a comet, kick at stars 
Laughingly, fight, dare!! 
Arms are soft, 
Breasts are white. 

Magic's in the April night. 
Never fear-age will catch you, 
Slow you down. 

and at Johannesburg, South Africa, 
has been awarded the Bruce Gold breed under no compUlsion to play 
Medal of the Astronomical Society any part whatsoever but with .. n ob. 

ligation to our public to produce a 
column so many times a week, and 

of the Pacific. 

John W. Remer '94, has been a column that is readahle and stimu. 
elected a member of the Assembly lating .... whether you agree with 
in the 21st District of New York us or not. The strain of having to 
County, the district which includes do columns on a quantity basis some. 
the main buildings of the College. times leads us to say thini"s that are 

OUo Kinkeldey '98, is Chief of the 
Division of Music of the New York 
Public Library. 

Harold Kunstler '06, has been 
elected a Justice of the Municipal 
Court of the Second district of New 
York. 

lege this afternf)()n determined to "catch up" At this point The Emerald, Oregon's Daily 
.~ tth the work they've somehow neglected. press, raised its voice several weeks ago. 
Those {'ssays thut haven't been written must "Emerald Defies Convt>ntion; No More Edi
be ready for (uming in. Those text books torials" ran an editorial with a bold faced 
that haven't, heen opened must be read and title on the front page. And the Emerald 
swallowed. Those lecture notes that haven't edito~s went on to say that "editorials may 
heen taken must be copied. Those drawings easily become merely the intellectual whims 
that haven't been made must be faked. That of the editors" and that the value of editorial 
studying that has been neglected must be comment is "uncertain"; that The Boston 
begun. Transcript, metropolitan daily, "for a short 

Ere it despatch you to yoU!' long and solemn quiet. 
What will matter, then, 
The riot of the lilacs 

George Edward Coughlin 
been elected a member of 
sembly from the 11th 
Kings County. 

no more characteristic of us Or ex. 
pressive of our true opimons than 
well, I don't know what. In our game 
it is not uncomm<ln for haste to say 
odd things. Then again statements 
which would go unchallenged in a 
conversation come in for criticism 
when they appear in print-as one of 
our professors says: merely putting 
an ordinary incident or scene into 
words, printed words, places them in 

'12, has the realm of the extraordinary and 
the As- the uncommon. 

Those of us who have waited for this re- ti.ne introduced the revolutionary editorIal 
cess with such hopes and decisions, and wl:o policy of no editorials", the purpose being "to 
today will determine to use Easter recess fOI' stimUlate the unguided critical thought of the 
"catching up" arc numhoriess. Those of us readers"; that 
who wiII return on Monday as fur, if not fur- "The Emerald has considered the 

In the spring? 

'What will mean, then, 

The crush of lips at hours when birds hush? 
Purple, green, and flame 

District, Ye editor should make allowance 
for human weakness, and 
columnists' frailties. Laurence Vail Coleman '15, di

rector of the American Association 
of Museums, has submitted a tenta
tive report of his recent extended 
trip to South and Central America 
i nwhich he sets forth many oppor
tunities for museum Cooperation 
among our Latin-American neigh
bors. 

especially 

It is about time that the poor soph. 
omores were left alone. Of all the 
clas.~es in a university the critics had 
to pick on the second year men who 
are for the most part a "bunch of 
boys" and not the authors of half. 
baked opinions that their youth-ad. 
miring elders make them out to be. 
Looking at the matter squarely they 
might just as well have selected one 
of the other three classes to confer 
this honor upon, or any kind of grQuP 
at all. Wouldn't "fresh maniac" sound 
better than "sophomoric"? 

thel', behind in OUI' work arc just as number- policy of the Transcript and feels 
les3. And we'll little be able to say where that it can he worked out in an ad-
our many free hours went to, or what we 
did with them, Christmas recess will come 
to awaken similiar thoughts of making UI' 
"behind work" in us. And perhaps we'll 
return in the new year as far behind. 

It seems we're always to catch up, and 
never just <:atching up-in our studies, as 
well as in OUI' other endeavors. We never 
seem able to find the time, until the time is 
not to be found, and we must make the best 
of what We can seize at the last moment. 

So exam time will come upon us, and the 
time to study that we never could find, will 
SUddenly be found. It may be insufficient, 
but we'll use it how we can; and somehow 
we'll finish all those essays we just couldn't 
write before; and we'll fake all the drawings 
we couldn't make; and we'll copy all the lec
ture notes we couldn't take; and we'l! read 
all the texts we couldn't stomach before; and 
somehow we'll finish. 

And maybe it's best that way. 

A Son of C. C. N. Y. 

O N next Tuesday morning Dr. ·)ames M. 
Kieran, a graduate of th," College, 
class of '82, will be fo,· ... ally inducted 

into the office of Presiden'. of Hunter Col
lege. Dr. Kieran was dele~.ated last Decem
ber to fill the high position left vacant by the 
retirement of Dr. George S. Davis. 'His in
auguration is the culmination of more than 
thirty years of service in the school sy~tem 
of the city. Twenty-five years of this period 
he spent at Hunter as teacher and organIzer. 
Dr. Kieran's work has been carried on mainlY 
in connection with the School of Education ;rt 
the 68th Street institution. His selection as 
head of Hunter College comes as a fitting 
tribute to the great value of his services in 
establishing and carrying to a high degree of 
efficiency the most important branch of the 
downtown school. 

vanced community where intellectual 
life is above average. To prove this 
rather than test it, the Emerald will 
print no more editorials in the re
maining few editions of th" winter 
term. Hereafter, stunents may 
editorialize on any subject they 
wish." 

The following day a Campus Forum column 
appeared in place of the editorial column. 
Among several alley-oop letters was contained 
one disapproving of the Emerald's action and 
commenting very pertinently and thoughtful
lyon it. We quote several summary sen
tences which voice our own feelings more or 
less on the matter: 

"A newspaper without an editorial 
section is a newspaper without a per
sonality ..• The majority of the read
ers of the paper are unprepared to 
give enough thought or research to 
any question to write a thorough an
alysis of it. . . There is a need for 
critical editorials. Oregon's institu
tions and customs are not perfect." 

Which reasons are not very easily overlook
ed or' denied, not even by the Emerald edi
tors who were so desirous of "defying con
vention" or were just a little lazy about 
grinding out columns. 

Will end in a calm 

Grey blind.-Only Graven in your soul 
After all the rest have gone 
There will be 

Ecstacies

Those 

Alone." 

* * * 
Jacob Lefkowitz '24, has been 

elected a member of the Assembly 
from the 6th District, New York. 

Then theI'e is the letter from a boy out Far Mr. Lefkowitz is the youngest mem
Rockaway way, apparently an amateur in the gentle art bel' of the New York Assembly. 
of dilemma-impaling. We are the innocent ,object of his __ _ 

scorn. In a moment of rage' we announced that if our Lester Thoma. Hundt '19, is a 
proofreaders continued to misread Nietzsche or Neitz- Lieutenant in the Navy Air Service. 
sche or Sietzche or Sietsche or Seitzche or Nietxche, we _ 

would quit, and at once. Apparently the word was mis- David P. Berenberg '12, is giving 
spelt in a recent issue. Now asks the correspondent, Literature Courses during the spring 
was the fault ours or the proofreaders'? If the second at the Rand School of Social Sci
we are in honor bound to quit; and if the first our ence. Mr. Berenberg is a well-known 
reputation for infallibility is shattered. poet. 

We admit the error was our own; but this is the 
first mistake we ever made, and we have no desire to 
be less fallible than Prof. M. R. Cohen. Pope Cohen 
committed his first error two days ago. An error in 
simple arithmetic which was subsequently corrected by 
Herr Professor Bronz. 

-----
Then therE' is the contribution from Aloysius I, 

whose piece we refused to consider because the envelope 
was addressed to Benjamin N. W~ have no middle 
initial. Confusing us with Louis S., managing editor, is 
unpardonable in a contributor, who should be meek, 
humble and very observant. 

Song uf the Open Road 
'0 Spring, Spring, Spring, Spring, Spring, Spring ,Spring. 

Spring, Sprillg, 
Spring, Spring, Spring, Spring, Spring, Spring, Spring, 

Spring, Spring. Bing 

Emanuel Libman '91, is consult
ing physician at Mt. Sinai Hospital, 
and lectures before the New York 
Academy of Medecine. 

Frederick E. Breithut '00, Chair
man of the Department of Chem
istry of the Brooklyn Center of the 
College, has been elected .President 
of the Baskerville Chemical So
ciety of the Faculty. The other of
ficers chosen were first Vice
President, Professor Curtman '99; 
second Vice-President, Professor 
Babor '16; Secretary, David Lifschitz 
'24; Treasurer, Charles A. MarIes 
'24; Editor, Percy M. Applebaum 
'23. 

You will notice that the writer 
says "sophomores, and others •.. " 
If he had been specific and added col· 
legiate editors I should not be doing 
this. Anyway that fellow is one who 
won't make the Brain team. 

It reminds me of two moods that I 
sometimes fall into. One is regard. 
ing most people, with the exception 
of myself and 'a few names, as being 
abyssmally stupid; the other is a sort 
of melancholy wherein I wish for sol· 
itude, and especially the sort of c1ois· 
teral solitude that an instructorship 
in a small town college might offer. 
There I could live the quiet life of a 
~cholar with my pipe and my dog, and 
a few friends and books .•. Neither 
mood lasts very long. And I hope 
that his mood has blown over noW 
that the editorial is ot·t a!lrl. notice
able enough to shame him into an 
ap(.logy to himself for perpe~ratiDg, 
that sort of stuff on the pubhc. 

So that I forgive Ihim freely and 
with all my heart, making only one 
exception to this magnanimous ges
ture. The befuddled boy should learn 

Two weeks ago this department petitioned Dean 
Redmond for a "seven day leave starting on March 21 
or March 22." Dean Redmond has kindly acceded, and 
for this courtesy we thank him. The rest of the school 
will thank this department. Obviously the Dean could 
not appear partial, and to save appearances, &c. 

to ommit from the columnists never .c 
POLITICS CLUB INVITED himself seriously as he does III this; 

It ;s the trained scholar disC1p1I/ICU 
• bioi, The Politics Club of the College by the rigors of ma,themat1C8, With Dr. Kieran's assumption of his new 

duties, both collegiate institutions maintained 
by the city will be headed by graduates of 
oar College, a fact of which Lavenderites 
may justly be proud. Last year, Alma Mater 
hoJlf"ned one of her sons, Dr. Robinson, by 
DLZlldng him the first alumnus President in 
tfte history of the College. Thus Lavender 
f'mdiJ itwft ably represented in tha two most 
impotn:alJt P'lSffions of two of the largest un. 
ciergradua.te i.u.rtitutions in the country. This 

The Forum continued its appearances, filled 
usually with several vain attempts at editor
ializing and several protests against the Em
erald's abolition, until one fine day the edi
tors ran a small ballot in a corner of the 
second page. "Do you want editorials in Th& 
Emerald? Do you want them whether they 
are read or not? Why?" were the ,-!uestions 
asked and on the following day there wa~ 
again a bold faced head on a front page edi
torial "Students Want Editorials; Right About 
Face." And so the Er.1erald has editorials 
again. It seems that the student poll showed 
that the editorials were read, were essential 
to the paper and were wanted by the students. 
Which mayor may not be so since the Em
erald editors reveal no figures on this poll
neither the number who rxpressed tljemselves, 
nor the number who demanded that editorials 
be again run. 

At any rate the Emerald editors defied con
vention. had a little vacation from turning 
out columns, /l'll.d secured some publicity fol' 
the Emt!raid, so that perhaps the expedmeot 
was worth while. 

Now if the guy to whom we lent our studs will be 
kind enough to return them, we shall be more or less 
prepared to dispute about the Bulwark of Justice lind 
the Palladium of Civil Right. Tonight at eight in the 
Great Hall. Together with George Bronz '29 and 
Martin Whyman '31. (Adv't.) 

has been invited by the Inter .. ogy, and chemistry who alone ca1h~1' 
collegiate Political Council to attend plore the vast treasure hhou816s O~e!~~ 
a model assembly of the League of erature, philosophy and t e e88 
Nations at Chicago, May 2, 3 and 4. nical of the sciences. . some
In addition, the club has been invited I If space must ,be filled wnte Iitlle 
to become a member of the Int~T- thing funny, or else spend ~Dg as 
collegiate PcHtical Society. time over such an important t ot mY 

The question of sending a delegate an editorial. Meanwhile I've ~. and 
to Chicago was discussed at yester- eyes peeled, my pen sharpene 'more 
daY'a meeting. Final decision is my loins girded in case some 
hinging upon the formulation of a bl'eaks like these are made. EPICURUS 
plan to raise the necessary funds. Aulrrev. 
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[LA VENDER SPORTS] NINE OPENS SEASON 
~ AGAINST ST. FRANCIS 

Down Swoops Ulysses and His Band 
Upon Wild Collegiate Lotus ... Eaters 

MacKEN~IE DRIVES 
,TRACK HOPEFULS 

ance of Coaches Plaut and Orlando. 
The yearling baseball team is be

ginning to assume final form with 
; , 

Thes!> afternoons the St. Nick Sta- the squad almost cut to the size which 
dium . is quite overrun witIl athletes. is expected to be carried through the 
Distinguished from the scanty-clad Th 

season. e yearlings have been put-iacrosse men' and the sweatered base-
ball aspirants are Coach McKenzie's ting in some hard practice licb in the 
track candidates who have begun in- battery cage during the last wc"k, 
tensive conditioning for the outdoor and will soon start in with their early 
season. The Lavender mentor has scrimmage against the varsity. 
announced that daily practice ses· 
sions will be conducted during all of The team in view of the paucity of 
next week. practice sessions held, is far from 

Among the discoveries that have picked, though certain men stand out 
been uncovered thus far is Schneer, at their positions. Katzalnick at first, 
a sophomore, who has been leaping Oglio at second, Talitz covering the 
to some fine distances in the running 

shortstop territory, and either Baumbroad jump. He has done well above 
twenty fee~ consistently and with stone or Levy around third seems as 
more than a month of practice great likely an infield combination as any. 
things are expected from him. Some of the more likely outfield pros. 

Fine hopes have already been built pects include Somerfield, Scalen, Wol. 
up about a nucleus of good veteran kin, and Blum. 
material which has answered Coach The pitching burden will be borne 
McKenzie's call. Although such for- on the shoulders of Nau, Podgen, 
midable teams as Fordham and R. P. Kuese and Novick. Behind the bat 
I. appear on the Lavender schedule a battle royal is waging between Of. 
in addition to Manhattan and Temple, ferman and Berger. Offerman, cub 
a clean sweep seems a likely possi- cente/!' on the yearling basketball 
bility at the present writing. team seems in a good way to clinch 

----- tt----------________ _ 

(Continued .from Page 1) 
Array ~ Students Line Con

coarae cu Professor Woll 
Delves into Alcovu 

leaves little dOUbt but that the dimin. 
utive slugger will be cavorting around "Make way! here comes the king 
the keystone sack. Frankie De Phil. and all his court, make way!" Thus 
lips will be at short with either Cap- would the royal herald of the days 
tain Jerry McMahon, or Phil Garel. of gold cloth and yeomen command 
ick rounding out the right side of the the gaping crowds to fall back. But 
infield. The player who doesn't get Professor Wall needed neither trum
the call at the hat corner will be Ob~ pets nor advance guards as he strode 
in left field through the alcoves on Wednesday. 

Sid Liftin will cover the center Nay, for the fierce gleam in his eyes, 
field post, while Artie Musicant will and the resolute expressions of his 
complete the garden in right field. doughty confreres, Col. Lewis, Messn. 
A sore arm will keep the latter from Hauser lind Healey betokened that it 
the mO,und for some time. would be the extreme height of folly 

Either Ben Puleo or Irv Tenzer for any misguided student to bar 
will get the call on the slab, with their path. And thus, the hygiene 
Scotty, Kaplan, or George Timian. brigade descended upon the alcove~ 
sky calling the signals. and began itq tour of Inspection. 

Uniforms have been handed out to . ~hey swooped down on the upper 
Captain Jerry McMahon Bernie Jumor alcove. The occupants were 
Blum, Sam Futterman, F;ankie De I so over"',helmed .v:ith pleasure at this 
Phillips, Larry Canter, M ..... y Gold. extraorl)mary VISIt that they rose of 
man, infielders; Sid Liftin, Phil Gar. one .acc?rd to offe: the guests t~e 
ebik, Charlie Munues, outfielders; hospltahty of the~r abode. ThIS 
Artie Musicant, Ben Puleo, Hal Mal- done. they departed m h~ste. Colonel 
tel', Irv Tenzer, pitchers; Scotty ~ewls swung the massive tab~e out 
Kaplan, George Timiansky 'Wally mto the center of the floor WIth as 
Schwartz, and Rube Nemiro~, catch. little effort as it might take Will 
ers. Rogers to prepare an externporaneou. 

r CORRESPONDENCE 

talk for Public Speaking 6-6. fIi& 
colleagues did their share too; they 
grunted. 'Neath the shade of the old 
oak table were clustered battered ict. 
cream cups and heaps or seqoestered 
tobacco. The committee shook their 
heads resignedly, smiled vindictively, 
and passed on to the next alcove. 
Sleepy checker·players and lounging 

itation of the gods had spread 
through the alcoves. "Undernourish_ 
ed" students deserted Hammond's 
lunch-counter and plunged into the 
mob that followed sheepishly after 
the venerable Professor Woll and 
Company. 'fhe investigation was get
ting more and more interesting, tlte 
searchers more and more excited, and 
the stUdents more curious. In fact, 
some of the more alert fellows de
cided to avail themselves of their an
cestral, Darwinian and simian ability 
and lithely hoisted themselves upon 
the crowded balconies. The investi
gators, so suddenly plunged into the 
limelight, modestly accepted their 
popularity, and smilp.d benignantly all 
their audience, but were sUClCleniy 
non·plussed ;;y sarcastic hoots and 
questionable applauds. However, 
they continued their exploration and 
managed to unearth several rare and I 
ancient specimens of cIgarette wrap. 
I?ers and ossified pie crusts. , 

And thus ended the wanderings of I 
faithful Ulysses and his men among 
the nomadic collegiate Lotus.Eatel's. 

A.S.C.E. HEARS BUILDER 
----

The second of a series of dectures 
on "Pavements," sponsorerl by the 
A. S. C. E., was delivered yesterday 
by Mr. C. E. McClintock of the War
ren Bros. Co., roadbuilders located at 
Boston, Massachusetts. 
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"Good Smoke!" 
Says Hubby 

"0. K." with Wife 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Larus & Bro. Co. August 4, 1928 
Richmond, Va., U. S. A. 
Dear Sir: 

Goingto take the pleasure and drop 
you a few lines to say that my favorite 
tohacco is your EdgewQrth. I have 
been a user of it for the last eight 
years and find it's the only tobacco 
for a real good smoke. 

For the last five or six months I 
have been trying several other kinda 
but I find Edgeworth is the only 
tobacco for me. 

If I am smoking any other brand 
my wife will tell me, a. she likes t:1e 
smelt of only Edgeworth. When I'm 
smokin6 others she opens all windows 
and doors. 

The reason for writing this letter 
is that I had a card party last night. 
and most all of the party asked me 
what kind of tobacco I used. 

So I told them Edgeworth. 
Y onrs very truly, 

A smokt.'r of Edgeworth 
(Signed) E. E. Boisvert 

Edgeworth 
Extra High Grade 

Smoking Tobacco 
;===========:::=:::; 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT &: ROTISSERIE 

136th St. &: Broadway 

SPECIAL LUNCH BOC. 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 

6Oc. - SSe. 

Former Captain Sam Goldberg who the job, due to his better receiving 
usually breasted the taps first in his and throwing ability, althoug Bel" 
specialties, the mile and two-mile I gel' wklds a heavier buldgeon. 
events, will be missing from the I Tony Orlando, frosh track mentor. 
starting line this year. Fortunately, is faced with a scarcity of material 
Roland Kaplan, another sophomore in his attempt to build up a weli bal. 
discovery, appears as a good bet for anced track and field contingent. In 
Ius position. The former yearling Stern he has the former P. S. A. L. 
cross·country man startled track cir· mile champion, and he has some oth. 
~Ies on the campus with a splendid er likely point scorers in Lambhut, 
mile performance turned in at the Lershner, Solomon, and Vic Wolkin, 
American Legion games at the close and a slight prospect in Lipetz, but 
of the indoor season. Tietjen another that is the extent of hi~ materi .. !. 
of last year's hill and a'ale outfit will Tryouts are being held in the Sta
probably be drafted in the distance dium every day between 12 and 2, 
events. and newcomers will be gladly, nay, 

The Campus prints all communi. 
cations which may be of interest to 
its readers, as space permits, and as 
timelin,:ss of topic and propriety of 
expression warrant. Letters must be 
written on one side of the page and 
must be accompanied by the writer's 
full name. Initials or a nom de 
plume will be used If the writer 80 
requests, but the full name will be 
furnished upon application. Letters 
are not limited as to length, but the 
short communication is most likely 
to find space in this column. The 
Campus assumes no responsibility 
fa .. Jetters which t-:\re published nor 
is it necessarily ih accord with the 
views which are expressed. (Editor's 
Note.) 

I vocalists gathered their baggage and 
immediately migrated to sunnier 
climes. The invaders cast their eyes 
around suspiciously, and verified their 
suspicions, for did they not observe 
that last week's newspapers nestled 
lovingly in cozy collegiate nooks. 

fhe accompanying moving pictures 
and illustrated slides were by the 
courtesy of Warren Bros. Co. Mr. 
McClintock explained the Warren 
method of building pavements. He 
enumerated the percentages of the 
various materials used in the mixture 
and went over the process of setting 
the road or pavement. The WalTen 
method is patented and is calculated 
to produce a high degree of durability. 

================== 

LACROSSE TEAM 
HAS HARD GAMES 

Following two months of intensive 
practice, the Lacrosse team looms up 

eagerly welcomed. 

TENNIS SQUAD 
IN PRACTICE TILTS 

as a strong and formidable outfit for The balmy spring weather of tho 
the heavy schedule which will be op- past few weeks has bee!!. a vitnl fac. 
ened on April 13 at the Stadium with tor in the present advanced condition 
the New York Lacrosse Club. of the Lavender tennis aggregation. 

To the Music Editor of The Campus: 

Allow a word of commendation for 
H. J. C.'s splendid review of Mon. 
day. To my knowledge h" is the first 
metropolitan critic publicly to remark 
the latest /apsus 1n1l8icae of the 
Philarmonic Symr,lOny Society. . 

By this time, the news of the vis. 

PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISBlUJ 

Through graduation at the end of Fortified by a new coach this year, 
last season. the team lost Pearlman Mr. Joseph B. Wisan, popular his
and Captain Wegman, both consist- tory instructor in the College, the net 
ent performers. Nevertheless, a com- team has been bowling along at a 
petent man has been found in Jack fine pace for so early in the season. 

At the same time, I do object 
mildly to some of 1\11'. C.'s generaliza. 
tions. OLD YORK 

Practice sessions held twice a week 
SmokIer who is expected to fill Pearl- have been marked by the strenuou~ 
man's place. Wegman's post is still and fairly skilled efforts of a sub. 
to be filled. stantial group of canciidates. 

Ed Curtin continues to star and Two individual mainstays of the 
show his usual aggressiveness. Cur· team this year will be former stars 
tin who has played lacrosse at the hailing from the Brooklyn center. 
College for the past four years, with Willie Epstein, ,Iilll;nutive leader ot 
Block and Wegman brought about the this year's varsity team, was a crack 
revival of the Indian game. performer on the Willoughby street 

At present, Coach Rody is eoncen- aggregation when he attended th~re. 
trating on the defense. Last year the Before that time, he held the Brook. 
team was strong in attack but decid- Iyn interscholastic title. Ray Salvin, 
edly weak on the defensive. This a one.time star of the Erasmus Hall 
year the same is true and Coach Rody High School team, who played well 
hopes to remedy this fault before the on the Brooklyn Branch squad last 
opening game. year, is the latest and most promis· 

In SmokIer and Ralph Singer, for- ing addition to the tennis group. 
mer Harrisite who played Lacrosse Last year's undefeated team lost 
while at the preparatory school, Rody two regular members by graduation 
has two good defensive men. in the persons of Captain Charlie 

.Jesse Sobel, Soph water polo star Oshman and Johnny Ruggles. In ad· 
lias been practicing diligently and Ilas dition to Epstein, the veterans who 
an outside chance of making the will attempt to bridge this loss in· 
team. elude Irv Kaplan, Cy Klein, and Jay 

The game with the New York La'l Sl?nim. Shelley, Morgenstern,. cap· 
er CI b h Id talll of last year s freshman squad. 

OSse u s au be a good opener is another conspicuous candidate for 
for the Lavender. Last year the C01- a re ular berth in either singles or 
lege defeated the club twelve 3-0 and d I gl 
sho Id . I' ou ) es. 

u repeat agam. The cub lS Last year's tennis team was unde. 
composed of former College players feated in four matches and triumph
and number in its ranks a few for- ed in ('ach case by a substantial mar. 
mer AII·American stl>.rs. gin. First, the strong N. Y. U. rac

FROSH ATHLETES 
:VIE IN STADIUM 

Prok!)fieff's "Classical" Symphony, 
he says, has the forms, "to perfec. 
tion," of 18th century models, but it 
lacks the "substance," he continues, 
which Haydn, Mozart, etc., possessed. 
This is entirely true, but it would 
be far nearer the po!r,L if H. J. C. 
denied the symphony anj' worthwhile 
~lJbstance at all, 18th, 12th, or 12 
B. C. It i3 poor music, not alon .. 
poor 18th century music. The sub. 
stance of Mozart--if f am correct in 
my understanding of what H. J. C. 
means by "substance"-very rarely is 
identical with Haydn's; not nearly so 
often as their "forms." It is the 
forms, rather than the substance of 
music that may be centurized and 
classified. The substance of great 
music is ageless. Great mnsic may bo 
written in similar or different forms, 
':lut the content of the form is as 
eternal as the emotional life of man I 
has remained constant these hunored 
odd centuries. 

This is why, I think, descriptive 
music of purely transient passing 
objects is valueless for the ages. 
Honegger's "Pacific 231," to be 
cautiously specific, will endure only 
to the degree we now hear some un· 
known's "Canterbury Stage Coach 
17": i. c., it will not endure. History 
is not music, and music is a very 
poor form of history. 

"Pacific 2:11," "Rhapsody in Blue," 
etc., may express the "spirit of the 
age," but great music may only (Ox· 
press th<! spirit of the ages; in the 
from or forms of the age, and yet 
also in the "spirit of the age." 

• • 
No recess will be granted the frosh 

Sport hopefuls over the Easter holi. 
days. While the rest of the College 
is enjoying the vacation, the earnest 
YOllng freshmen attempting to en
hance the Lavender prestige on the 
baseball diamond and, cinder path 
will be out in full force going through 
their paces under,the watchful guid. 

queteers were co.nquered by 6 to 3, 
and then Union, Stevens Tech and 
Moravian were overwhelmed in short 
order by scores of 5-1, 6-3, and 6-0 
respectively. The only match away 
from home was that against Mru·a· 
vian College, and it involved a t~ip 
to Washington, D. C. 

This season's schedule calls for a 
more extended program of matches 
against metropolitan opponents, with 
home contests scheduled to be played 
on the Hamilton courts in Upper 
Manhattan. 

Nothing, of course, here said is 
novel or more than subjectively new; 
but when a critic of H. J. C.'s calibre 
slights the substance of his own 
words for their form, let alone Pro
kofieff's, iteration is sadly in order. 

Z. 

IN PICTURES 

, UP Fifth A venue in the '90's, down 

Broadw~y in the '50's, through 

Central Park and Battery Park in the 

'40's, across and around "Little Old 

New York" in almost any year since 

1600-1hese are tbe excursions into 

the realm of the quaint and the unreal 

offered you every day in The Sun. 

If you want to see New York as it was 

-follow tlte fascinating Old New 

York in Pictures every day in 

~un 
NEW YORK 
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Independent Arts Exhibit 

BOUND. IN MOROCCO PAST PERFORMANCES 
I am afraid this is the last timv and that most of the radical schools 
review an art exhibition. Not that are transitional since they attempt 
expect you to be sorry for you al· that quite impossible feat. A SAGA OF' THE FARM I THE EXCELLENT MR. ROBIl'l"SON 

THE NEW MOON, a Musical Comedy presented by Me .. ra. Schwab and 
Mandel. By Olcar Hammer.tein 2nd. Frank Mandel and Lawrence 
Schwab. Music by Sirmund Romberr. At the Imperial Theatre. 

~::~~u~::~ ~~ec~;d c~n:~:t:~ ~:i: ar;hi: r~~~r:~o ~sao~~~t:~:n~~~o~:~~ l!1 __ =-=-=-=-=-=-=============;;.-=-;;.-=-;;;;-;;;;-;;;;_..;;======;;.~_' 
matter of fact, to digress for a mo- In literature there is a distinct move. 
ment, I always cherished a secret af- ment away from £utter realism alia 
fel'tion for Pierre Cot's "The Storm," radical form of expression. GertrlHie 
which as Walt"r Pach would have it, Stein and E. E. Cummings are greet-

JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN. By H. W. Freeman_ With a Preface 
by It. H. Mottram. Henry Holt and Company. $2.50. 

W HAT THE DEVIL!-Has the musical comedy gonf! intellectual? 
What! Socialism and equal rig~ts a~ th~ Imperial Theat:e? !~_ 
credible, gentlemen, but true. Pity 'tiS 'tiS t1 ue, and true tis tiS 

pity, or something like that. The musical comedy aspires to something 

more than banality, and the Messrs. Hammerstcin, Schwab and Mandel 
are the harbingers of a new elan. 

H ere we have a plot that is a plot, and the hero and heroine do 
not clinch, glory be! until the last act. In fact the whole story has a 
pleasing suspense about it, and the "d(,us ex machina" with which it 

closes comes as a pretty climax to a very pretty piece. I thought the 

costullling picturesque, and the singing, though not ext!'aordinary, sufi:

clent unto the play. Gus Shy and Marie Callahan supplied sOllie deft 

"omMly; Robc.rt Halliday sang lustily and well; Ev£'lyn Herbert, went 

about her ·business as though the press notice concerning her was true. 

In two such contrasting musical numbers as "Stout Hearted l\Ien" 
and "Lover Come Back to JlIe" Sigmund Romberg gives evidence of a 

talent that commands respect. The second of these hits is a tuneful 

ndaption of a Tschaiekowsky melody, cleverly done; the first, for spirit 

and coloI', is unequalled on Broadway. In short, this is a cor •• edy well 

worth tlil' price of an urchcstra ticket ($G.GO). I liked the scenery, th~ 
music, "oJ'a voJtusquc omnium." This is a good show. 

E. 

BOOM! BOO)I! A Musical Comedy in Two Acts. 
Shubert. At the Cnsino Theatre. 

Presented by ]\1<,s5rs. 

is quite low-brow. And e'{en now I ed with patro'lizing and good-natured I "I T all depenps on what you want. If you like that school-I wiI! c II 
self-consciously steal a glance, rather smiles. O. W. Firkins in the Satur- it the Cocktail School-which plays variations upon such incident a 
doub~, at it when r happen into day Review can boldly suggest a re- that I)f Lord Snooks shooting the lovely Miss Jones in th, b kS 8S 
the l\Ietropolitan Museum. But to reo t t" h' f d It e ac as 

urn 0 wo:s IP, ree om, cu ure, she is coming out of the bathroom, you had better not read this b k turn my original trend :-the bus- ta5te and ethics" words a few years 00 • You 
iness manager insists that the halt' ago synonymou~ with inhibition and will not like it." 

dollar 'pcnt for cat~logues are. quite revression. Ernest Sutherland Bates That is how R. H. Mottram f I h h . tr d 
unnecessary expenchtures. Still he I is not sure of what to make of the . . ce s w en e ~n 0 uces Joseph And His 
has. n.ever vis~ted a contemporary ~rt trend toward fantasy, but the trend I nl'etl~1·ell. An~ he IS 111 earn~st whe~ he proc~alms: "W~ must hav.e bOOks 
f'Xhlllit. Opacity and the con~ergmg is definitely distinguishable. The salvo I of tillS sort wl'ltten and read if our literature IS to have ItS basis in reality 
()~ allg~es often assume such Impres- of cheEl's 'touehed off by the re- and not in mere idealism." In this he is correct. H. W. Freeman presents 
~Ive t1.t1e~, as,. "A Strange ,Land," viewers, quite apart from its POPUl-/ a vivid picture of human nature; a faithful portrayal of a mo-t t i 

Valhatla, "hlch conglomeratlOn1! of arity with the sheep, renders "The. . . " " , ,_ yp cal 
color~ and .lines would ~ave been tot-, Bridge of San Luis Rey" a milestone f~mily type; a ~ost 1l1~m~natm~ perspective mt~, ~an s relatIOns to his en
ally mexplicable were It not for the I in modern li~erature. It means a~ vlronment. Neither clalmmg thiS work to be a shce of life", nor profess_ 
ca~alogue; fllt?ough, to con.fess a- some onc aptly remarked that Theo- ing any philosophical thesis, the author nevertheless impresses the reader 
gam, the relatIOns between title anc\ dore DI'eisel' was modern two de- 'th th I·t· f . t d t f th 

. t'll - I fIt h d t th" WI e rea lies 0 eXls ence an rans ers a sympa y for those souls can\us ~ 1 seClne( ar- e ceo 13 cades ago. . . " 

prosaic mind. You will have to pardon our iI'- who command mtImate commumon With nature; who "eflls!' tn heed the 
I ·.'·as a good deal disappointed by responsible mcan(lerings but there calls of the towns but choose to remain in the grip of the soil and the farm. 

the Independent Artists Exhibition. I really isn't mnch one can say about· 
This story is too near to reality to have any mannerisms. Crankerhill anticipated a welter of canvases, the art exhibit proper. One does not 

chaotic, formless and confused such like to talk of magazine CO\'er art. Farm is its setting and the spell of the soil its theme. Its characters are 
as predominated in previous years. I It would be more diverting to record the members of the Geaiter family, Joseph and his brethren, and four 
already had mentally penned an m'- the actions of the artists liS thl'Y women who rightfully belong 
tiele on the confusion of the arts, an furtively haunted the ~alleries. The 

artiele that would have been a shame- remarks one heard arc more desl'rving The incidents of the story are ploughing and manUring, SOwing and 
less plagiarism from Irving Babbitt's of COlllment than most of the pOi-.• \1 ceding, lamhing and hay-making, hal'vesting and thrashing. In 1\1]'. Mot
"New Laocoon." And here our pre- traits. One shy. but very pretty girl, tram's words: "There is no catastrophe. Several sudden deaths (so rightly ab_ 
t('xt has been taken away. But the after earnestly contemplating two . 
very fact that most of the work at mechanical contrivances made of served by Mr. Freeman as taking place in the open air-"Father and mother 
the exhibition was ·cx"cuted in the woods. blocks and wheels partly said died in the fields", says Ben Geaiter) but no violent ones are there; no 
conventional modes would sustain om to her escort: "All the critics have purple lusts, but four absolutely life-like courtships, tongue-tiee! and pro
thesis that the canvas which attempts spoken about them, but how can you gressin~ with accurate detail from bits of sweet m .' II t h. I 
to encompass a continued action or translate them?" I b allgo ( 0 C Oc') ates, as 

Most musical comedies are inconvenienced by plot, which prevents th a series of actions is a bad canvas, JOSEPH P. LASH. the years advance, or even omitting both and going straight to babies; no 
free insertion of song hits. Singing of COUl'se inhibits dancing. These --__ greatc!' indulgences than beer that has been tolerated for seven hundred 

producers, then. reduced plot to the absolute minimum, and subordinated 1--- years and tobacco for three hundred. No frills, absolutely none. There is 

singing to dancing. The l'csuit is a medley of excellent dance numbers II absence of far sought effect, the direct pleasure in.the model that happens 

which come in such rapid 3ucce,sion that if you stay out in the lobby foul'l II Mom e n t M II sic ale to have been under the creator's nose since childhood." In this connection 
minutes after the bell, you are bound to miss eight or nine of them. I I it must be mentioned that H. W. Freeman's youth belongs to the years 
have never seen snch a mob of frnutic maniacs in my life. The choruses I-==================;;;;;=============d'l before Europe exploded. He served during the last months of the war and 

(one hundre<\ and ten persons, we are confidently told) are very young and The COlllpinsky TI·{Q. ~he demands of her audicnce. Just as when peace came went up to Oxford, where he remained four years. After 
incredibly active. Special commendation I give to the fourth from the left 

in the first dnncing chorus of the second act, who was good to look at 

And will the authorities fix the arm on scat BB 101? 

E. 

"I don't know what a kibitzer is," confesses Mr. St. John Irvine, "I am 

only an ignorant foreigner." We New Yorkers all know the kibitzer well. 

Whether in pinochle, wher" he has gained his greatest notoriety, or in any 
"tit,· .. field we have come across him. He hll1l accosted us with advice of 

:dl kinds, and he never seems to follow it. He is an authority on races 

:l1l,j he never bets; he i, free with his political prognostication and he for

I"l't~ to vote; he has the btock market down pat and he has never owned a 
,hare of stock in his life. 

fiuttel'ed but nev~r hurst out into 
flight. The trio was completely ster
ile in melodic theme. 

The Brahms trio in E flat receiv
ed most skillful shading by the play
ers. The fire of the scherzo and the 
haunting melody of the adagio mesto 
wcre capably portrayed. 

The concluding selection cf Cesar 
l<'ranck was a Irleaming pcroration 
to the ev,'ning. The surging crescen-

I 
dos aild slowly dyIng diminuendos, 

Edward G. Robinson-a C. C. N. Y. graduate, ·by the way-has done the rccul'ren't:e of the theme in the 
excellent pieee or wurk in his characterizntion of the kibitzer. The finale were all encompassed by the 

other characlers arc mere satellites about him; Robinson carries the entire musicians. \Vith precise accuracy 
play-and does a fin~ job of it., To those of us who are familiar with the they expressed the variations of I he 
figure, MI'. Robinson is the kibitzer in th~ flesh, incessantly talking, always bursting forte and the mincing piz
ndvi~ing, formulating plans for getting rich overnight, and letting his busi- zicato. A trio in G by Mozart was 
ness go to ruin. And yet the authors have made the kibitzer such a human the remaining selection on the pro
figure that we CRnnot help but sympathize with him, however foolish his gram. 
doings may be. The individual playing of :\Ianue! 

In the first act, the kibitzer just kibitzes. By the second he has gottcn 
himself into quite an. involved situation, and after a melodramatic scene,l 
saves the life of ·a multimillionaire. Sizing up the kibitzer rather quickly, 
James Livingston offers hb a half interest in a large block of stock he 
had just purchased in place of a cash reward, on condition that he have 
full power to buy and sell. The play ends melodramatically, and the plot 
asserts itself rather powerfully as the play nears its end. Yet Robinson 
never forgets he's the kibitzer. 

Compinsky at the violin stod out. 
B. N. 

Shubert Poorly Done. 

The plot is as ordinary as that of the average comedy. But Robinson 
as the central figure overshadows all else, and has made the play an ex
cellent and amusing piece. But not. for ignorant foreigners-you must 
know the kibitzer. 

CUSN. 

A slightly faded, and somewhat 
belated all-Shubert program was 
Mme. Ella Ney's vehicle for her reo 
turn to the concert stage after a 
protracted absence, at thc John Gol. 
den Theatre last Sunday night. 

Mme. Zey, renowned in the world 
of music as a pianist of merit, was 
entirely too conscious, too removed 
from the musical phrases, and always 
thoroughly under the realization of 

a mildewed prima donna's Carnien i~ Oxford he spent two years as a laborer, partly with a short-Ih"ed poultry 

bound to he awry, so too was Mme. concern, partly helping farmers in the district of uJo~eph" in the county 
of Suffolk, along the North Sea. 

L. A, 

In style as well as substance is there 

Freeman's skill as a first class novelist. 

erringly chosen the optimum style for his 

evidence forthcoming as to Mr. 

The author seems to have un

story. Just as a primitive life 
close to the soil is simple, unhurried, and imaginative, so does this novel 

begin quietly, and proceed simpiy, until somewhere towards the middle the 
reader suddenly knows that at. last he has a real story on his hands .which 
must be finished, like an experience in real life which must be carried on 
to the end. 

ISADORA DUNCAN'S RUSSIAN DAYS AND HER LAST YEARS IN 
FRANCE. By Irma Duncan and Allan Ross )lacDougall. Covici-Friede, 
Publishers. $3.50. 

!he ~eaders of Isadora Duncan's life story will perceive apparent in
~onslstenCles .and contradictions in the dancer's psychological makeup. Yet, 
In ~er ~?dy, hazard had united two different people: the woman and the 
~rtls.t. Her destiny ran on a double loom. On one frame was woven the 
f~b.nc o~ he~ ~rt life, richly-colored, nobly and consistently fashioned, witb 
dl~me sl~phclty and beauty in the pattern; on the other frame ran ber 
private I if", a stuff as rich in color as the first but with snarls in the 
warp and woof and a design that was seldom s;mmetrical or complete
or r~ther, a succession of divers designs, original and striking, but of teD 
seemmgly marred by t.he hand of the perverse weaver." 

LOUIS N. KAPLAN. 

-
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[COLLEO- IA ]S,C, FORMS PLANS _ N A. FOR FROSH SMOKER 
Eaater /f.ecess, March 24 I BUYERS STILL SAVE To April 1, Includes Game BALDWIN CONCERTS 

THE ever-alert Minnes?ta Miller spots an observation made Tickets Offered for Sale 
in 1897 by. an. emmently re.spectable eastern jou1'llal: Alcove to Freshmen in 
"In~ulgence m. vlgoro~S athle~lC e?,el'cises on the part of Only 

women IS a foe to tIght lacmg. it IS saId that the bicycle is to 
a great ex~ent, d~ing away with the corset. No woman '~an. -
ride the bIcycle tIghtly-laced and get a full measure of en-I Tickets for the Frosh Smokt!r, to 
joyment out of the performance_ In athletics the chest lungs be held under the supervision of the 
and heart must be free and unconfined, and the most c~nvinc'- Student Council were placed on sale 
ing method of illustrating to a young woman the folly involved ~t the frosh chapel yesterday morn
in the senseless custom of wearing corsets is to get her inter- mg and are to j,,, sold daily in the 
ested actively in some vigorous out-door sport." ~rosh alcove at the nominal fee of 

fifty cents_ The event will take place 
at t~e 140th Street Armory Friday, 

Wisconsin's Experimental College : Apnl 8, at 8.00 p_ m., and will be 
Dr_ Alexander Meikeljohn's experimental college at the limited to freshmen only. 

University of Wisconsin has been branded a failure by Dean Phil J. Delfin '31 and Leo Brad· 
George C. Sellery of the College of Letters and Science at "peis '31, chairmen of the smoker 
that institution who charges that the wrong kind of students committee have arranged for cit<ar
attends the newly-established college in the helief that they ettes and refreshments to be served 
are letting themselves in for a snap course. GI'OUP study a's at the occasion. Professor Guthrie, 
practiced in the dormit.ories is worse than useless, he main- and Doctor Warso:f ~ave been invit
tains since men betray a marked tendency to let their studies ed to att.en~ and It IS expected that 

The Easter vacation will extend 
from March 24 to April 1 according 
to an announcement from the Reg
istrar's office. 

The first game of the baseball sea
son is to be p],'yed during this per
iod. The Varsity moots St. Francis 
on Saturday afternoon, March 30, at 
the Stadium. Practice for the Frosh 
team will be held all during the week. 

Re-exams in all conditions are to 
take place when the school opens on 
Monday, April 1. The .College lib
rary and gymnasium will remain 
open for students. 

Italian Club Plans 
2 Social Programs 
Tea-Dance and Play to 

be Tendered by 
C.D. A. 

!ide: other I~romment members of the fae-
S Rallying to the college's defense the ¥lisconsin Student ulty Will be present to address the I The Ci.rcol.o Da.nte Alighieri will 
Independent calls the dean's charges "a bit premature" in lower classm~n. I welcome ItS lllcommg .members a.t ~ 
vi",," of the fact that the school was founded but two veal'S . The comnllttee has decided to in- ~ea-dance on the evenlllg of A:pnl D 

ago. De'ln Sellery's allegation that the college studies Greek vlte a number of prominent students I.~ t~e ~ebb ro~m. Several Jta~lan. so-
. .. f 1 I . t d f' t' . f II' 11.0 attend the function. Since the I uetlCs III the city have been lllvited 

CIVllllza IOlhl as I da w IOd e tIllS ,7
T
a

h 
0 t Idn Stec lonsj'l IS tad' aCI?US, g'alhering is limited to freshmen no by Alfred Vassallo '29, chairman. 

dec ares ten epen en . e S II en lIsua y s u les one h . . , Itt b' . t' "s· t' of. er stUdents, except those person- One month later on May 11, a pia)' 
small sectIOn on y 0 ge y III examllla IOns. OCle_;',r IS RO', ·,llv invited b th 'tt'll b and de; 'Il b t d t th C 
out of gear merely because' economics and history have been Ii ~rl;nitted y e COlllllll ee WI e italian~c;I~~h s:r s :ge d ~ .e 'd

asa 

studied "in small sections," only to be forgotten shortly after- 'c . t- ',venue ' The playec wal'lnl bemHtetll am . ·ommen Illg upon the PUl'pose of' . a lr~c-
wards. . . I'the occasion Philip J_ Delfin junior act comedy presented in Italian_ It 

"Dean Sellery has mlsIllterpreted the type of student:> at, _ I '. I' h' f tl' w'll I)("rin at 7'30 P I\f W'II" Al!f . " h d" d t I I' . t' 1'h I I a( VISor an! co-c aIrman 0 te com· '" ... 1 > 
the college, asse~ t e un el gl a ua e Illl) ICc! 1O~. .. e co -: mittee, said: "The event is restrict- and his Indiana Serenaders will pro-
lege's success or failure cannot as yet be determlUe(\ on the I ~rI to freshm n a d to' 't d '-ide the rhythm from 9 P M to 2 "d t d . . b I' I len IIlVI e upper- . . . . 
grounds that a stu ent can s u Y III a oal't lUg louse as classmen and faculty members who A. M. Tickets may b.e purchased at 
well." will address them with the sole aim $1 per pouplc from members of the 

in mind of establishing a feeling ot organization. Professor Costa and 
Greek Scholasticism comradeship and friendliness within Alfred Alberti '30, are directing the 

the class. Especially is it desirou. affair. The Program committee is 
. Ne~rly 0!1e-third of t~e fra~;r~ities at S?uthern IVlethoc!ist to instill a better "ph'it us regaras under. the chairmanship of Frank 

Ulllverslty failed to compIle a C scholastic average durmg participation in actlvities:- BreSCia '29. 
the fall semester. Throughout the same period sorority re- i The annual magazllle "Urbs Coro-
cords were far higher; with the lowest feminine group rank-I nata" of the society is soon to be 
ing jli~t below the highest fraternity in academic excelle!l(:e. Prof. Butler Addresses published. Proceeds from the sales 
Greek letter societies at the Dallas university which do not New Jersey Men's Club will be utilized to establish a medal 
maintain the requisite record are barred from either pledging fund, the interest on which will pur-
or initiating new members until they are again on a par with "New .Ters~y in the Age of th~. chase a medal to be awarded annu-
the general all-university average_ Dinosaur" was the topic of an ad- ally to the best student in the Italian 

dress delivered on Mar~h 18 to the department. 
Meetings of the Circolo Dante Ali-

Hodge _ Podge "Men's Community Club" of Ridge-

After 111
'S f h d t I - to change his sweater wood Purk, N. J., by Prof. Bertram 

. pro esso~ a sen 11111 • T. Butler. The lecture was illustrated 

bhiel'i are held on Thursdays at 1 
P. M. in room 11. 

Officers of the club are: Anthony 
Cioffi, president; .Frank Brescia, 
vice-president; Joseph Mondello, trea
surer; Frank di Francesco, secretary. 

ON UNION TICKETS Professor Baldwin's 1220th pub
lic organ recital on Sunday after
noon, March 2'!. will include Beetll

Two Dollars and a Quarter oven's Largo from Sonata, Bach's 
MaY' Still Be Gained on 

SUbscriptions Fugue in E flat major, Liszt's 

Thos.:> students who have not a8 

yet purchased "u" tickets 'can still 
save two dollars and a quarter by 
so doing, it is announced by Irwin 
Smalback '31, chairman of the "U" 
Committee. The date for payment 
on the second installment has been 
extended until today to allow tardy 
students to pay the dollal' which 
was due March 20. 

The committee urges students 
holding part-payment subscriptions 
to submit two dollars, to include 
payment on the third installment, ill 
order to facilitate the checking up 
of accounts by the committee and 
also to eliminate the unnecessary 
trouble of a third coIleclion in l 
April. 

The cOlllmittee is endeavoring to I 
surmount the record sale of nine, 
hundred subscriptions made last se
mester. Thus far, seven hundred 
subscriptions, including full and 
part-payment, have been sold during 
the current term. Students ure 
urg<ld to take advantage of the sav
ing of approximately two dollars and I 
a quartet· by purchasing a "U" tick
et imlllediately. The following item
ized list is drawn up by the com
mittee to illustrate the advantages 
of a "u" ticket: 

22 issues of The Campus .. $1.10 
3 issues of The Mercury... .75 
2 issues of The Lavender.. .40 
G A_ A. stubs 3.00 

$5.20 

"Weeping, Mourning, Fearing, 
Trembling", Tschaikowsky's Andante 
Cantabile, in B Flat, and a selec
tion from the third act of Wagner's 
"Parsifal". 

The 1221 th recital will be ten
dered Wednesday afternoon, April 
3, after the Easter vacation. The 
program will include the adagio 
movement from Beethoven's moon
light sonata, two selections from 
Grieg's Peel' Gynt Suite No.1, and 
Mendelssolin's Spring Song. 

D~U~p~ 
COMEDY Theatre. W. 41.t Sreet 

l~v!::l. 8:[,0. l\lnts. Thurs. 
HIHI Sat. 2:f,0. Performances Every 
Sun. Evg. No Performance Mon. Eva. 

The Training School 
for 

Jewish Social Work 

Offen a cour,c of bluely to college 
graduates in preparation for Jew
ish eocial work .16 a profession. 
Scholarship. and Fellowships 
ranKing from $1 so to $1000 are 
available f~r the next ochool year. 

For full information, addra. 

The Director 

The Training School for 
Jewish Social Work 

71 W. 47th St., New York City 

Emanuel Berger '29. circulation 
manager of The Campus, was ap
pointed vice-~hairlllan of the Union 
Committee, according to an all
nouncement by Smalback. The ap
pointment is a public recognition (If 
the conscientious work done by. 
Berger since the beginning of the I 
current campaign for record "u" 
sales_ _ __ ~~~~~~=~=====~~~ 

for ~ Jacket, a GeorgIa Tech student retul'l;ed arrayed III with original drawings a"j slides 
evelllng clothes .... A~ong the s~holars at O~IO State !Ire en- di'picting the different types of rep
rolled a Dempsey:. ZIegfeld, Firestone, Edison, vVh1teman, I tiles and stressing the probable 
Poe, Abel and Cam .. __ One ?ut of every t1;ree students &t I scenes of the country at this period_ 
Stanford owns a. car. Fratermty men lead With three car~ tll !\fany remains of dinosaurs have 
every group of five .... Although almost 3,000,000 books have been found in N. J. and Connecticut. 
been collected at Harvard in the past sixtyl...five years, onb- Prof. Butler stated that ancient 
one volume remains of the original library of 400 bequeathed craters and voleanic necks that are 
to the university by John Harvard in 1863 .... Seventy-on.e still existing scattered throughout the 
graduates of Boston University have served as college presl- counory as well as remains of lava 
dents in twenty-two different states and seven foreign coun- flows found in trap ridges as those 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~}Ia' -:at J1L-:at lIL-'~ lle_ J1L~l'~l'~l'~~~l'~l':~r~~l'~l'~):(~ 

tries. in Patterson are convincing proof 
____ thut volcanoes were once quite active 

A Sartorial Pervert in New Jersey. The northern portion 
The University of Texas will boast at least o~e well of New Jel'sey is red sandstone de

dressed man when he dons certain dainty! unmentIOnables posited during the triassic and jums
filched from the Kappa Delta sorority house during the dinner sic periods. The Rock of the Palisades 
hour. pushed up between 'the strata of 

Hanorary Degrees 
Ohio State will once again grant honorary degrees for 

distinguished scholarship or public service after a lapse of 
thirty-three years during which the custom was banned. A 
standing committee of five members will control the con
ferring of all such degrees which will not, as was first pro
posed, be limited to university alumni. 

No Wastebaskets 
An edict, restraining students from throwing refuse into I 

wastebaskets, has been issued by the dean of Western Re
serve UniversitY' who recommnds that all exce~ paper be ?rop
ped on the floor so that the college may achIeve a busmess
like air impossible in a state of orderly neatness-

Cheaters Scrutinized 
Without their knowtledge, thirty students, who had suc

cessfully chcate don examinations, were placed under obser
vation at Colgate to determine their emotional ~nd t;tental 
trait'!. Half of the number fell below the average mtellIgence 
while the majority were members of the class known as 
psychological introverts. 

Editorials Vindicated 
When the Oregon Emerald abolished its editorial columns, 

such a storm of undergraduate protest was aroused that they 
were promptly restored. 

An Infernal Abode .' 
Soiled underwear has undergone scientific investIg.at!O~ at 

the University of Nebraska in conjunction with bactenologlcal 

research. When a garment has. been worn for one day, 
!horough washing reduces the bacteria populatio~ per sQuare I 
I~ch from 400 000 to 1 000. Best results are obiallled by sun-
lIght d" , 
, rymg. LEGATUS 

sandstone, and extends over 15 miles 
as a ridge_ It has been exposed to 
forces of erosion, chief of which is 
the Hudson River. 

At the insistent request of listeners
in at the city radio station, Profes
sor Butler is preparing a new series 
of radio talks to be delivered in tile 
latter part of April and May. 

LOU'S LUNCHEONEITE 
139 St_ &: Amsterdam Ave. 

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 
SODA - CIGARETTES - CANDY 

Only the Best Foods Used 

City College Club 

-Located at-

HOTEL IMPERIAL 

45 West 31st St. 
N.Y.C. 

¥,~ ~}Ia 
~}Ia ¥,~ 
~~ Another Page ~}Ia ~~ ¥,~ 

. ~~ 1 starred business when I finished college with ~~ 
~.¥ a handful of suits and an idea. Now I start ~~~ 
~~ r-I'\ 

~~ my fifth year and you can choose from thou- ~~ 
~~ s::tnds, because the following plan has proven ~~ 
~~ successful:; ~}Ia 
¥,~ ¥,.¥ 
~}Ia ~~ 
¥,.¥ ~.¥ 
~}Ia ~~ 
~~ {Suit~ are all $26 wholesale (sincere) price, and} ~.¥ 
~~ retaIL lor about $15 more, not $95. Uni'l'ersity ~~ 
~~ styles and patterns. Topcoats are also $26. ~~ 

~~ ~~ 
~~ MEB VIN S. LEVINE ~~ 
~~ Manufacturing ~~ 
~~ DEVONSHIRE CLOTHES ¥,.¥ 
¥,.¥ for College M efJ ~~ 
~}Ia 85 FIFTH AVENUE ~.¥ 
~~ Sixteenth Street ~~ = ~~~ = 
~.¥ ~~ 
~~ ~.¥ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~ 

-:at~A~-:at~AJ1LA~AJ1LA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Poor Victuals Cause Low Intellect, IBIO SOOIETY HEARS IIIUI 
But Mr. Hammond Still Sells Pie NOO'HD LEOTURER 11_" ~;;;,;;T;;;,;;h;;;,;;e;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;C;;;,;;a;;;,;;m;;;,;;p;;;,;;u;;;,;;s ___ Q;;;,;;u;;;,;;iz;;;,;; __ ze;;;,;;r~;;;;o;;JlI 

A. I. E. E. GOES ON TRIP 

The Otis Elevator plant is the oh
jective of a trip to be taken by the 

A. I." E. E. during the Easter recess. 
StUdents desiring to go on this trij) 

should meet at 242nd Street and 
Broadway on March 28 at 11 :45 A.M. 

Dr. John M',lDroe of Long Island 
University is convinced that poor 
tood is directly responsible for much 
ot low intelligence. (Nail up an
other plank against the Hammond 
establishment.) "Intelligence is not 
constant, nor is it entirely heredit
ary." (Lavender men usualiy are the 
shining lighta ot their families.) 

For 16 years, the Long Island sav. 
ant studied the schism between her
edity and environment. 6000 school 
children passed under his scrutinl:t
ing eye. Years elapsed and :fleetmg 
time still found Dr. Munroe invest
igating the effect of the digestive ap
paratus on the span of intelligence. 
With unabated patience, the Doctor 
dogged the footsteps of 700 children 
as they wearily performed theIr 
chores through the long years of 
school and college. From this huge 
mass of data, the learned bio-metn
cian lIas concluded his theory ot In· 

telligence and food. 
The American Order of Restaura· 

teur.s made public yesterday their 
opinion of Dr. Munroe's research. 
"There is no doubt that without the 
proper nourishment: the mind can
not function satisfactorily. Deprived 
of his daily dose of fjJ('t mignon or 
caviar, the gourmand would find it 
impossible to wade through the In. 
tricacies of the transcendental func
tions of higher mathematics." 

Much interest wag evinced by Mr. 
Hammond upon perusal of the new 
theory. Immediately he boasted that 
he, of all people, is responsible for 

Oemons 
Broadwayal391h Street 
Nassau at Maiden L,ne 
Bruadwayat 28th Street 
Sixlh Ave., at 31st Street 
SixthAve.,at24th Street 

VALUE 

the excellent scholastic standing of 
the college. Yearl! of catering to the 
stud¥ts and satisfying their tastes 
with the best of foods, have instilled 

Dr. Hess, Bellevue Professor 
of Pediatrics, Discusses 

Rickets 

Question. 

What do you expect to do during the 
Easter vacation? 

in him a decided College spirit. Be-I 

fore each examinatio}l, there is a Dr. Alfred Fahian Hess, professor 
Th S. D. Assail, U. Sr. 1: 

slack in the lunch room service. e of pediatrics at Bellevue Medical Easter, it is understood, is the time 
chances of polluting the intellect of College,_ chief of Mt. Sinai Hospital of the year when Spring fever man
the student body is thus lessened. clinic, and lecturer at the Coilege of 1 ages, in a subtle way, to bite into 

The Student Curriculum Committee Physicians and Surgeons, addressed one's marrow. Hence it is the ti.me 
is considering a plan to raise the in- the Biology Society on "Recent Sci- when a body should be busy domg 
telligence of the College as a whole. entific Discoveries and Their Appli- nothing. . . 
A project is being considered whereb, cation to Rickets." He is considered Birds a chirpin' love songs, wmds so 
the recess between classes will be in- I 

one of the few great authorities 0,1 soft and ow, , Ii . t ~~~~: t~e t~i::~e::;in::ates~a;t~~e w~: rickets. His researches are done by Ain't no use a tryin ,my ngers JUs 

bodily nourishment ill prepara'.lon ~,')r a staff of pa;d assistants, experts to I I' wl~nk't gOt' k Ii hId wander' 
. I k dIe to a e a s po e an hiS c ass wor . give him informaUon on all topics. 
The committeemen in char~e of the I Arrangements for this talk were I /a~ av.:ay, . '. . 

I may have left will he devoted to 
walks, kodaking, museums, private 
projects and hobbies. 

Chester A. Pearlman, U. Sr. 2: 
During this Easter vacation I ex

pect to do what I expeeted to do in 
past Easter vacations, study. So far, 
I've never kept my resolution, but it 
seems that this time I~l1 have to stu
dy. Re-exams come April 1st and 
you can't fool the Biology depart
ment. All I want is a "passing" ac
quaintance with the course and not an 
absolute knowledge of the facts. With 
the help of God I'll try to study this 
time. Jncidentally, I expect to keep 
my job and work afternoons. 

formation of a Lavender Bram Tea", I ~ . "011 t e\ en do r,o lishm , got sprmg 
have investigated the best foods on I made by Professor A. J. Goldfarb fever bad jouay. Herbert Perlman .. L. So. 1: 
which the candidates for the team who says of Dr. Hess, "he is envied It is customary for students to de-
will train. Shredded wheat and I by the practitioner because of his pend on the Easter and Christmas 
Noodles are being considered for the I high scientific standing, and by the Israel J. Spiro, L:F. 2:.. . vacations to review the work they 
exclusive use of the table. scientific men because he has saved At present my IntentIOn IS no <hf- have done during the term. It is just 

Dr. Munroe'" revelations as to the so many lives." I ferent from that of other students. as customary for them to do prac-
cause for low intelligence have pro- D H . t d d h' t.· t d I really hope to crowd as much study tl'cally nothing but apply the policy . r. ess In ro llce IS SUIJJcc e· . 0>' 

vided the College man With a new I' th t . k t f and review Into the short perIOd as IS of "leaving for tomorrow what should c anng a ric -e s are a gauge 0 , . h If 
alibi to excuse his low grad~s. That a physiological effect of the ultra- possible. '10 be honest Wit. myse , be done today", during those two 
stale fish last week at Joe s Cafe- \'iolet rays. This disease, he attest. I've denied myself some enJoy~ents weeks. To say that I am an excep
tcria has been the r~ason for more ed, is one of the most prevalent and missed a few good shows, In t~e lion would be false. Accordingly let 
than one failure in Celestial Philo- among infants, for in the large cities present stage of my metan:orpho.sls, me say that I exped to review my 
sophy. over 50 pCI' cent of the infants are af- which also deserves consideratIOn. term's work during the Easter week. 

Dr. Munroe's test8 were begun in fected in some degree by this mal. Then again the circus is in town. I' How much work-is yet to be seen. 
Fairbault, Minn. in 1913. Children ady. Less than 1 per cent of the solar expect to be one of the lir:st specta- Happy Easter! 
'f the Fairbault public schools were spectrum is of ultra-violet radiation, tors in the new Bronx ColIseum. ___ _ 

along my intentions are perfect: 
Hercules would be put to shame by 
the work I plan to do. But at the 
end of the vacation I USUally haven't 
opened a book. So this Easter I don't 
intend to do any work; I am not go_ 
ing to catch up with my stUdies. Who 
knows? Maybe, after these intentions. 
I will get something done. 

Moe Halio, L.F.3: 

I am going to spend the Easter va-

I cation, as I have done all previous 
ones. I fihall try to catch up with my 
studies: but I shaH not lim it myself 
to studying. Sports wi1\ have an im
portant part in my activities. I will 
also attend concerts, read up on some 
of the subject,s which have always 
interested me, not to mention seeing 
some of the latest plays. 

~''''''''''+++''''''+'''++++++++++'H+++ + + 
+ The Well Known + i SAM'S & ROSE'S t 
+ DELICATESSEN AND LUNCH t 
:1:+ 1632 Amsterdam Avenue ~ 
+. Bet. 140 & 141 Street t 

the subjects. Dr. Frederick Kuhl- yet these ravs are the specific pre
man of th~ Minnesota State ~oard of vention and "cure for rickets. Upon 
Control and. members Of. hiS sta~f being absorbed by the skin these rad
collaborated In the earher e~perl-I iations activate a certain substance, 
ments. Retests were made at Inter- ergosterol. While the rays go no 
vals of from two to three years. The further than the middle layer of the 
findings were formulated under the skin, they act through this rare stpr-

Charles A. Ullman, U. Fr. 1: 
Catch up: Studies, sleep, books, 

athletics, theatre, studies. Any time 

:l: Best Sandwiches at Cheapest Pricet 
Harry Freundlich, U. F. 2: 1:1: HOT DISHES ~ 

This Easter I am going to fool my- + A trial will convince you t 
self: every time a vacation comes ~++++++++++++++++++++". 

guidance o! Dr: Frank :V. Freeman ~I, ergosterol, not locally but consti-
of the Umverslty of C.hlCago. Kun.l- tutionally. This substance is a sta-
man-Binet tests ware first used. SIX bilizer or normalizer of the calcium 
to eight years later 16!.l students. sel- and phosphorus in the blood. 
ected at random were re-exammed 
and submitted to Otis advance group 
tests. 

"As a side experiment," Dr. Mun
roe said, "I performed food tests up
on ten children from families where 
onc would expect an inheritaIlCe of 
fairly high intelligence. For some 
month:! I fed eggnogs twice a day to 

beyond Comparison! 

Clemons 1929 :--'loJd 

I 
the children and found at the end 
of the experim~nt. that, all but one 
I had increased In Intelligence. 

The doctor told of experiments 
with chickens which showed Ithat 
smaH amounts of cod-liver oil, irrad
iated foods, and irradiated ergosterol 
increase their fertility. He illustrat
ed various slides relating to his ex
periments and investigations. After 
describing one of the former at great 
length, he concluded that irradiated 
ergosterol acts on the glands of in
ternal secretion. 

Two .. Trousers 

SP11ING 

SUITS 

By pricing these 4-piece 
suits $33.50 instead of 
$45.00 we will make 

hundreds of new 
friends. 

No~torein New York shows 
such a variety at the price. 
And certainly no store shows 

. such valuel 

I LAVENDER DEBATERS) SPINDELL CAPTAINS 
ENCOUNTER VERMONT BASKETBALL TEAM 

(Conl.inltcd from. Paye L) (Continued from Puge 1.) 

scrapping the entire structure. 
Following the clash with the Green 

famous triumvate, Ruginstein, Mei
sel and Goldberg, Spindell became 
the defensive star and continued to 

Mountain students, t.he Varsity ·has show that fighting spirit being pos-
on schedule the Northwestern Un i- sibly out done in this field o~,ly by 
versity of Evanston, Illinois, which 
will take the affirmative of the jury 

that Sophomore star, Franl:ie D" 
Phillips. 

Spindell is a polished player and 
question. Boston University will also throughout the season, he held his 
oppose the Lavender, coming to the own with every man he faced, out
Great Hall on April 19. Manager scoring the majority of them. The 

. Abe Birnbaum is attempting to past season saw ~pindell as second 

secure radio debates 
colleges. 

with nearby highest scorer. De Phi11ij:'s led the 
team in scoring with eighty-n;ne 
points while Lou was but a step be. 

The Freshman team, following the hind him with eighty-eight. Next 
example of the Varsity in presenting 
the negative of the jury question in 

I all its encounters, debates with the 
Mission High School of Roxbury, 

year should find Spindell an e\'cr 
more important cog in the team. What 
with two years of \'arsity experience 
behind him, and his knee hack in I 
shape, Spindell should cas;ly pro\'(' 

Massachusetts, on April 12, and with himself an excellent successor r.o re- I 
tiring Captain Liss. 

Around SpindeH Coach HoIn",,, wil1 
build a team which should make his

have participated in two debates tory here at the College. With Musi-
thus far. In the first, which took cant, Trupin and De Phillips, in ad-

the Brooklyn Center yearlings on 
April 19 are pending. The neophytes 

I place last term with the SOPhomores,' ditioll to the captain-elect, the Lav
, '" ender mentor has four veterans all 

the 32 men emerged vlctonolls, dls- of whom played regularly last year 
cllssing the question of water power, and proved their worth. 
which played so important a part in Artie Musicant has improved trc
the presidential cam!}:lign. In a de- mendously. From a mere bench 

hate on the jury system with the 
N.Y.V. yearlings, the Lavender se
cured a draw. The frosh representing 
the College were Sidney Ment, Milton 
S. Mautner, and Harry Rosenfeld. 

In preparation for the coming con
tests, Manager Benjamin Nelson '31, 
has called a meeting at 3 P. M. today 
in Room 222. 

warmer he became a steady regular 
and played throughout the year til.e 
a well-seasoned veteran. 

Trupin disappointed at the begin
ning of the basketball campaign huL 
as the season closed, he re~urned to 
his old form. Next year Trupin 
should easily hold down his regular 
berth and perform throughout as hE' 
closed the past year. 

PROBABLY no single spot in this country is more. widely 
known than "Vest Peint, where our future army commanders 
receive their education and training in the arts of war. 

As an army post in the Revolution, \Vest Point's fortifications 
were the works that Benedict Arnold attempted to deliver into the 
hands of the British. Later the United States Military Academy 
was established and is now composed of magnificen t buildings, parade 
grounds and athletic fields. 

It is a source of pride to the Otis organIzation th"at most of 
the famous buildings of the world are equipped with Otis Elevators 
and West Point is no exception to this rule; five Otis Elevators are 
installed in various buildings of the Academy. 

Throughout the world, in far-off places and at home in 
faf!1iliar surroundings, we find that people everywhere depend upon 
OtIS for safe, speedy Vertical Transportation. 

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY 
OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD 
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